
11/25/69 

Dear Bud, 

In writing you in neste yesterday in order to send you whet I had 

just obtained, Usving forced it out of the secret
 Service, there is a parneps 

meaningful observ.tion I neglected to make. 

Those documents were not copied on tne regular xcnive
,,  machines. 

7'wo of tees Here regular xeroxes, the receipt f^r 
the misfile and the 11/26 memo. 

I sm unce-tain about the :lark letter end see no purpose in tekine the time to 

get the nriginele, because about some there is no doub
t of ell. They were made 

on a machine like yours, not a xerox, and are of neith
er legal nor letter size. 

with tuts conalder the lb days between dates. The SS l
atter is 

dated 11/3, the letter to me 11/18. 

I am swgesting that the Archives ran this through their legal 

department and got an okay there. It is not beyond possibility that the copies 

not made on a xerox were made tnere to be sent me and 
that there they have been 

en additional page or so teat was not sent. Tae latter is no more than a pos-

Bible suspicion. 

However, I can recall no other one in the thoueende of
 cases when 

I got a copy of anything made on such a machine and on
 paper of tais size. 

I enclose a copy of a letter to Teddy's eesistant which, at the 

levet, will eliminate eny criticism of us by his people if end when he is as 

seriously embarrassed es tee suits can embarress aim. _
rid there ie tte remote 

possibility he will take a look. 14eanwhile, 'L  have made his position just a 

bit more intolerable by giving him an acceptable means
 of cnecking up on me. 

and if they behave as men, in a manly way, I do believe ' neve o formula 

that will save what remains of Teddy's reputation. 

Sincerely, 

herold Weisberg 


